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September–October 2016

Summer Leads to Autumn...and the Memories of Both
ummer weather brought days that were sunny, very
warm, and too dry, yet many memories of summertime fun remain.

As a springboard, it may be interesting to review the
activities of July-August and then compare them to the
upcoming Autumn of September-October. From a leisure
perspective, Summertime is for golfing, boating, biking,
swimming, race tracking or just plain ‘hanging around.”
Many events were put on by so many organizations, the
free concerts and family/friend gatherings made new and
lasting memories.
We’ve seen two political conventions capture national
attention that are designed to inform but then ended up
being confusing and amusing. Keeping politics out of
our column, we must promote the patriotic expression
and spirit that we should all vote, regardless of whom you
prefer. This is one freedom our Veterans fought for - and
remember that many countries even in 2016 can not vote
as freely as we do.

sight. How will things stand in another month?
More politics with presidential election hype in September
and October. In our part of New York we look for a good
apple crop and a great apple pie. After all is said and done,
what is more American than Mother, Baseball and Apple
Pie? Who knows what the football Giants will bring us,
maybe another adventure. We had a great Saratoga Racing
season; will the Breeders Cup bring some good upsets like
Saratoga?
As September and October unfold, we have many people
we should recognize in our community. The First Responders are forever remembered as we honor their heroic deeds
on September 11th. In the midst of tragedy now 15 years
later, we will forever give thanks and our deepest gratitude
for those unselfish and courageous responders. Many times
we often overlook them except in our misfortunes or in
adversity.

How does this all fits with an article for an American Legion
newsletter? Think of our life styles, think of our freedoms.
Although we have our share of issues and bad news, all
The Summer Olympics in August and other sport news
Americans strive to make living in the USA the best in the
adds to the conversation regardless who you root for.
Brazil put on a fantastic show and now we wonder, ‘what’s world. Focus and thank a Veteran for all they contributed
to make America this way. Start off the American Legion
next.’ The Olympics ended August 21; you know the
year with a thank you to a Veteran or a current troop soldier.
fantastic outcome for the U.S. and the world. Brazil and
the U.S. should be proud. How will the Yankees make out We should be proud of them and let them know it. Let’s
after A-Rod ended his baseball career on August 11? The have a banner year Blanchard Post 1040.
baseball schedule ends October 2 so maybe a baseball trip
to the Yankees or Mets will help their attendance. Will the “Obedience of the law is demanded; not asked as a favor”
			
- President Theodore Roosevelt
Chicago Cubs end the “Cubs Curse” this fall? An MLB
best record of 83-47 and a Division lead of 14 games on
August 29th. So it appears the end of the curse is in their

WELCOME BACK PARTY
SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER 11th!!
4 to 7 PM
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From The Commander

ELCOME BACK LEGIONNAIRES, Facebook American Legion Post 1040
Son’s and Auxiliary members!
page. This is the best way to stay informed
as to what and when things are happenIt’s hard to believe that summer is over
ing at the Post. We have cut the number
and fall is upon us! It was a good sumof 1040s we print and mail thus saving
mer at YOUR Nathaniel Adams Blanchard the Post a lot money. Also we have a LIFT
American Legion Post 1040 and I truly
A VET page on Gofundme.com and are
hope your Summer was as well. A lot of
hoping to collect money to put a elevator in
exciting happening at YOUR post. Septhe exiting building to improve accessibility
tember will get us off to a new great year. for the upstairs and down stairs, this will
help all that use the building going forward.
First, I want to invite all of you to our Wel- And attract new members that have recome Back Party on Sunday, September turned with mobility issues from War.
11th. 4:00pm /16:00 for you military types.
It will be a great time to see everyone at
Again, THANKS! To all for the hard work
YOUR post and mingle with your post
at making this a great Post. Look forward
officers. You’ll also be able to enjoy some to seeing you on Sunday, September 11th
great food and have a beverage or two.
at the Welcome Back Party!!!
The 20 Week Club Dinner. We are always Scott Anson,
looking for new members to join 20 week Commander, Post 1040
Club. Also on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm /
19:30 we draw the Queen of hearts Tournament. As the prize gets bigger more
Legion Officers
people come out for this event.

Commander.........................................Scott Anson
1st Vice Cmdr.............................Lyle Maddock Sr.
2nd Vice Cmdr................................Needed/Vacant
3rd Vice Cmdr.........................Jeremy Martelle Sr.
Adjutant..............................................Mike Kanuk
Finance Officer..................................Joe Vandeloo
Chaplain.............................................Ralph Rahm
Sergeant-at-Arms.............................Robert Stanck
Judge Advocate.........................Larry Justice, Esq.
Compliance Officer............................Steve Riedel
Historian......................................................Vacant

Thanks to the Sons’ Squadron Commander and his officers and members who are
working diligently on various activities at
the Post through the coming year. We are
looking forward to working close with the
Sons on events and improvements at the
Post. The Sons are an very important part
of this Post.
I would like to invite you to look at the
posts Web site at nabpost1040.us and
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Legion Auxiliary News

Sons of the Legion News

W

he Sons would like to welcome
everyone back as we start a new
season. If you have been at the
Legion recently, you will notice a new
building that was paid for by the Sons.
In August we held a clambake with music by Andy Baker and helped out at the
Rolling Thunder. The Sunday buffet breakfasts will
be starting soon. Check the board for dates. Hope to
see new members at events this year.

elcome back - I hope you all
had an enjoyable Summer and
are ready to continue our work
for the veterans. To meet our membership this year, try recruiting a friend,
neighbor or anyone else you feel may
be eligible.
We are still involved with collecting can tabs for
the Shriners, manufacturer coupons for the troops,
box tops for education and miscellaneous items
for filling military boxes. Also the VA Hospital is
still interested in lap robes and the Veterans’ Miracle Center is interested in donations of new items
(furniture, clothes, etc.) and cleaning and grocery
supplies. Harriet has the membership cards so dues
of $25.00 can be mailed to her at 5 Salisbury Road,
Delmar, NY 12054 or left at the Post.

Commander Butch Levine

SAL Officers
Commander.............................................Butch Levine
1st Vice Commander................................Bob Wagner
2nd Vice Commander.............................Wes Hotaling
3rd Vice Commander................................Mark Burke
Adjutant...................................................Don Guertze
Treasurer................................................Mike Giacone
Chaplain....................................................Bob Martin
Sergeant-at-Arms.......................................Eric Swett
Historian..................................................Russ Atwood

Let’s make this a productive year!
For God & Country, Roseann Lohrey
President Legion Auxiliary

Auxiliary Officers
President......................................Roseann Lohrey
Vice President................................Harriet Minick
Treasurer.............................................Flo Iwaniec
Secretary...................................Francine Waldron
Chaplain.....................................Nancy Wickham
Sergeant-at-Arms.............................Elaine Ciulik

JOIN US IN OUR
lOUNGE FOR NFL
FOOTBALL ON SUNDAYS BEGINNING
SEPTEMBER 11
AND RUNNING
EVERY WEEK THRU
OCTOBER!!

Ladies’ Auxiliary
Spaghetti Dinner
Thursday, October 6th

4PM - 7 PM
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September 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

4

TUESDAY

5

WEDNESDAY

6
Post Affairs
6:30 PM
Legion Meeting
7 pm
Auxiliary Meeting
7pm

11

12

THURSDAY

13

14

NFL Football

Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

20

25
NFL Football

21
Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

NFL Football

26
Board of Directors
Meeting 7 PM

27

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

Sons of The Legion
Meeting
7 PM

19

SATURDAY

1

7

Welcome Back
Party 4 to7 pm

18

FRIDAY

28
Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

Shuffleboard
Meeting
7 pm

22

Karaoke 8 pm

23

Shuffleboard
Begins
7 pm
28
Shuffleboard
7 pm

30

24

October 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2
NFL Football

3
Post Affairs
6:30 pm
Legion Meeting
7 pm

9

10

4

5

Auxiliary Meeting
7 pm

Queen of Hearts
7:30 pm

11

12

NFL Football

Sons Meeting
7 pm
Queen of Hearts
7:30 pm

16

17

18

NFL Football

23

24

30

31
Board of Directors
7 pm

HALLOWEEN

8

13

14

15

Shuffleboard
7 pm

Karaoke 8 pm

20

21

Shuffleboard
7 pm

26
Queen of Hearts
7:30 pm

NFL Football

NFL Football

25

7

Auxiliary Spaghetti
Dinner
4 to 7 pm
Shuffleboard
7 pm

19
Queen of Hearts
7:30 pm

6

Mohegan Sun
Casino Bus Trip

27
Shuffleboard
7 pm

22

28

29
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o bowl, or not to bowl, that is the question...

Well, ok … that’s not exactly what Shakespeare wrote… but if we got your attention,
please read on!
For about 40 years, Blanchard Post has had its name attached to a wonderful mixed
Bowling League at Del Lanes. For many years, all or most of the bowlers were members of the Blanchard Post. But times have changed. Today, less than half our bowlers are Post or Auxiliary members, and those numbers are diminishing, even to the
point where we find it difficult to maintain our status as a league.
The league is not highly competitive, the ladies average about 138 and the men about
147, with individual averages ranging from about 100 to about 200. We are, more or
less, a “senior” league, but there is no specific age requirement for membership. We
are not sanctioned by the American Bowling Congress, our objectives being best described as relaxation, friendship and fun !! We do have some exciting days, but we get
far more enjoyment from laughs and friendly conversations than from the occasional
big games, rare split conversions, and still rarer bragging rights!
If you are, have ever been, or would like to be … a bowler, we invite you to come give it a try !! Couples are welcome, as are
individual men and women. You do not need to be a Post or Auxiliary member, but we would love to see more members join
us. We also welcome anyone who would prefer to bowl as a sub rather than as a team member. That’s a good way to get to
know us without making a commitment, and subs are always welcome to become full members whenever we have openings.
We are organized in eight teams of 4, and bowl 3 games each week. We bowl a 32-week season, in two 16-week halves, with
separate prizes for each half. Del Lanes gives the league a free Hi-Lo day at the end of the year. We pay Del only for the
number of bowlers who actually compete each week, so we are able to accommodate vacation periods, even when lengthy,
with no financial cost to our members. This year, team bowlers will pay $13 each week they compete, and $3 for each week
they miss. Subs pay $10 per week. For team members, the cost of our year-end banquet and prizes are covered over the
course of the year by the $3 weekly dues.
We bowl on Thursday afternoons, with warmups starting at 2:15. The league starts on September 8 with a short break
during the holidays. We do not bowl on Thanksgiving Day. If you would like to join us, or if we can answer any questions,
please call me at 518-439-9484 or email me at ezpar57@verizon.net. Or you can call our league Vice President, Bob Topolski, at 518-765-5538. Bob is responsible for keeping track of membership and organizing teams.

Thanks for taking time to read this invitation. Hope to see you soon on the lanes at Del. - Doug Hasbrouck
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From The Chairman

hope all had a good Summer as the Fall is
upon us. Our annual Welcome Back Party will
be on Sunday September 11th, from 4:00PM
to 7:00PM. As usual the shrimp and the beverages will be on the Post. Everyone is asked to
bring their favorite dish. Please call the Post,
and make your reservation, as we want plenty
for everyone.
We have two seats left for the Mohegan Sun
trip, Oct. 22-23. If you are signed up, please
get your money in, if you haven’t done so.
The 20 week club will start in October, with
the dinner being served in April. The dates will
soon be announced.
I hope to see you at the Welcome Back Party.

W

e would like to thank the members of our
Legion for sponsoring students to participate in this year’s Boys’ State program. We would
also like to thank the Ladies’ Auxiliary, our Sons
of the Legion and also Joe Giacone for sponsoring a boy for this year’s Boys’ State Program.
Steve Corson & Ralph Rohm, Co-Chairmen
Boys’ State Selection Committee

- Phil Giacone, Chairman

Board of Directors

Cliff Thompson			
Dick Drew
Joe Vandeloo			
George Decker
Jeremy Martelle
George Lenhardt
Mike Kanuk			
Steve Riedel
Scott Anson			
Larry Justice
Phil Giacone, Chairman
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The American Legion
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post 1040
16 West Poplar Drive
Delmar, New York 12054
Phone: (518) 439-9819
Internet: www.nabpost1040.us
E-mail: nabpost1040@gmail.com

The Nathaniel Adams
Blanchard Post Wants You!
We are always recruiting new members to join our
family. You do not have to be a veteran to join. Most
relatives of veterans are entitled to membership. Go to
our website at http://nabpost1040.us and click on one
of the emblems to see how you can join and support
America’s Veterans and Active Military Personnel.
See how you can help and have fun at the same time!
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